About us

Manchester City’s community story began in 1880 when the Connell family in Gorton harnessed the power of football in a bid to bring their community together. Today, our desire to bring positive change to communities in Manchester and further afield through football is stronger than ever.

With support and engagement from our passionate fans, we are using the ‘football effect’ to promote health, confidence, safe spaces and pathways into training and jobs for young people in Manchester and around the world.

Our programmes

- Health
  - City in the Community uses the power of football to deliver a wide range of health-led programmes across Manchester. Our aim is to encourage our community to make healthy lifestyle choices, to improve health and wellbeing through increased physical activity and encourage families to follow a healthier diet.
    - City Play
    - City Primary Stars

- Education
  - City in the Community uses the power of football to promote increased educational access, engagement, attainment and progression for young people across Manchester. Our educational programmes are designed to engage and inspire young people by providing qualifications and skills required to progress into further education, employment or training.
    - City BTEC
    - City Degree
    - City Inspires

- Inclusion
  - City in the Community uses the power of football to deliver a wide range of inclusive and accessible programmes for all, including our award-winning ‘One City Disability’ initiative, holiday soccer schools, girls football and walking football, alongside one of our longest-standing initiatives, ‘Kicks’, which delivers community football for 8-19 year olds during peak times of anti-social behaviour. Our aim is to promote increased community integration and combat negative stereotypes.
    - City Kicks
    - One City Disability
    - City Girls

Fundraising

All funds raised during the 19/20 season will be channelled to support City in the Community’s ongoing work to tackle social issues in Manchester. At the end of the season a new five-year programme will be launched, specially related to children’s development; the legacy of the Club’s 125th season.

Find out more about fundraising.

Safeguarding

Providing a safe and positive environment for everyone involved in sport is a vital aspect of any Club’s operations. Find out more about safeguarding at Manchester City here.

Social media

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook to stay up to date on our programmes.

Twitter: @CITCTweets

Facebook: City in the Community Foundation @mancitycitc